Year 6 Willaston Weekly Distance Learning Week 4
Reading
GOLDFISH BOY! I’ve added the pages of chapter 7 to this week’s learning pack - if you have a kindle you may wish to download it or order the book for yourselves.
I’ve recorded myself reading chapter 7 - there are some discussion questions and a follow up task to complete.

Don’t forget to do your own reading or audio listening - Amazon audible is free for children whilst schools are closed!
Further reading - the First News is available on line from our school website - have a go at one of the quizzes!

Writing focus - thank you so much for your autobiographies - they were so great to read. If you haven’t sent
yours to me or started yours maybe have a go this week. The new writing focus for this week is a persuasive
piece. At this time of year schools give information to new reception parents about their school. I would like you
to write a a piece that would persuade parents to enrol their reception child at Willaston School - you can present
this however you wish but you must include a letter with your information about the school. You could include
photos/pictures, a video - it is up to you. I’ve included a PDF to remind you about persuasive writing success
criteria. If we get some successful ones we can include them on our school website!
Look at google classroom for ‘word’ of the day posts and activities!
Maths focus - Remember that we said we would use this time to go over and review our calculation skills
using bar models? This week I have put together some multiplication and division ideas using bar modelling
and some marking of your own to do!! Please see the maths powerpoint for week 4. There are some
activities to either print off or do on paper. I’ve also included some practice activities on rounding numbers
for you to have a go at and refresh your memories!
Make sure that you are completing a fluent in five or a timetable quiz daily - I have added some new ones.
This link will take you to a website I use a lot called I see maths. Gareth Metcalfe has daily lessons on there to
get you thinking! Have a go at a few this week - let me know how you get on http://www.iseemaths.com/
Topic ideas - RE - Last Friday the religious festival Ramadan began - what information can you find out about the muslim
festival? This link will take you to BBC bitesize information about Ramadan - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/
zpdtsbk/articles/zjc2bdm
Art -Can you take photos of blossom on your daily walks this week? Think about taking photographs for people to see - how
might you frame the shot? Here is a link to the importance of the Cheery blossom season in Japan - you may wish to do some
sketches or paintings of cherry blossom to accompany your photographs - https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-51829851
Science - have a go at the attached science investigation and write or video a report about what happened.
PE -Remember the activity bingo from last week? Well this week I would like you to create your own activity bingo! Test it
out yourself then pass it onto the google classroom for others in the class to try out!

Ongoing ideas to support your year 6 child KEEP CHECKING YEAR 6 GOOGLE
CLASSROOM - KEEP IN TOUCH!
Science - I’ve attached a couple of fun
kitchen science activities to have a go at.
Remember to follow the instructions
carefully and create a mini science report
about how the investigation went - you could
create a video to share if you wish!
First News - happy news! Can you find
examples of happy news either from First
News online or local newspapers? Share these
with the rest of the class.
https://live.firstnews.co.uk/positivity-place/
happy-news/
TT Rock Stars - your parents will get an
email about this - it is an online account to
practise timetables - its great fun too!
Spellings - this week we will look at words that
can be nouns and verbs! There is an activity
attached!

Have a chat about this week’s sticky
question!

